Collective Impact Community Challenge Initiative
Selection Criteria for the Finalist Stage

Required Criteria Checklist: Must meet or hold promise for meeting the following criteria below.

____ Information provided to demonstrate that the issue is an acute/significant local problem (city, county, or region)

____ Issue/problem has either national or global significance or implications (problem is a national or global issue in addition to being an acute local issue)

____ Solutions that will be implemented can be scaled by UCF or replicated by other organizations for national or global impact

____ Evidence of sufficient interdisciplinary collaboration within UCF

____ Evidence of sufficient plans for external partnerships to address the issue

____ Evidence of a comprehensive approach to addressing the issue (tackle root causes of the issue)

____ Integrates research/scholarship, teaching/academic, and/or service

____ Outcomes and/or impacts represent meaningful progress on the issue

____ Plans for implementation reflects the spirit of Collective Impact (collaborative, collective action)

____ Reasonable plan/ideas for securing resources to support the initiative

Preferred Criteria Checklist: In addition to the required criteria that all finalists must meet, the following criteria may be useful to you in selecting the awardee.

____ Secured some level of funding or commitment for funding from partners

____ Secured commitment for national or international collaborations or partnerships

____ Potential for a new Cluster Initiative to form around the issue